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SUMMARY

Energetic call center Supervisor with 12 years experience in a medical and commercial call center 
environment. Strong communication and computer skills contribute to a high level of efficiency 
and customer satisfaction. Proven track record in resolving customer issues and finding workable 
solutions.

SKILLS

Inventory Management, Bilingual, Customer Service, Computer Literate, Management 
Experience, Call Center Experience.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Certified Swing Manager
ABC Corporation  March 1998 – May 2003 
 Operated the drive-through window and sales register quickly and efficiently.
 Cross-trained and coordinated scheduling with team members to ensure seamless service.
 Assembled food orders while maintaining appropriate portion control.
 Verified that prepared food met all standards for quality and quantity.
 Handled currency and credit transactions quickly and accurately.
 Strictly followed all cash, security, inventory and labor policies and procedures.
 Recognized and formally acknowledged outstanding staff performance to boost company 

morale and productivity.

Certified Swing Manager
Delta Corporation  1996 – 1998 
 Balance, reconcile and skim cash drawers Maintain labor percentage Utilize employee 

strengths in their position Ensure quality service and minimize .
 Customer Service, cash handling, order filling, training, product control, labor control 

Accomplishments I displayed excellent people skills.
 Skills Used Data Entry, cash handling, deposits, inventory control.
 Manage areas of the store delegate tasks to crew keep areas of the store clean cash 

reconciliation bank deposits provide great customer service .
 Drive thru, register order taker, crew positioner.
 Also I had taken Safe Serv classes, food safety courses, and certification classes.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma - (Alton High School - Alton, IL)
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